Traveller

Vocabulary & Grammar Module 3
A. Match the two columns. Then use the
expressions to complete the sentences 1-7.
Make any necessary changes.
1. chill
a. online
2. get
b. off to work
3. grab
c. a bite
4. be
d. bored out of my mind
5. chat
e. fit
6. take
f. it into consideration
7. keep
g. out
1. Kate spends a lot of her free time
with her friends.
2. Kim joined the gym because she wants to
.
3. Let’s
before we go
out. We’ll be really hungry by dinner time.
4. I couldn’t stand watching that film.
I
. I think I fell asleep
at some point.
5. I have been working long hours lately and I’m
really looking forward to the weekend. I only
want to stay at home and
.
6. Sam, I
. Do you need
anything from the supermarket? I’ll stop by on
my way back home.
7. Ben is a vegetarian.
when you start cooking for us tonight.
B. Circle the correct words.
1. Charlie looks a lot like that man over there. Are
they relaxed / related?
2. It’s a very interesting and socialising / stimulating
book. I think you’ll love it.
3. This vest / slope looks really old-fashioned. I don’t
think you should wear it.
4. It’s very cold outside. Why don’t you wear your
gloves / goggles?
5. I have to admit / provide that Peter’s wife is the
most polite person I’ve ever met.
6. Liam is working as a bank customer / clerk but he
doesn’t like his job at all.
7. Mike is never essential / punctual. He always
shows up late when we have an appointment.
8. They didn’t hire / require Jane because the
manager didn’t think she was suitable for that job.

C. Complete the sentences with the correct form
of the words in the box.
helpful

sociable

reliable

suitable

1. You can definitely trust me. Everybody knows that
I’m a very

person.

2. These clothes aren’t

for

the job interview. You need to wear something
more formal.
3. Thank you very much. You’ve been really
. I owe you one!
4. Tom is very

. Everywhere

he goes, he always makes new friends and
everybody likes him.
rehearsal

member

staff

uniform

5. Would you like to become a
at the sports club in our neighbourhood?
6. My husband has to wear a
at work. He’s a police officer.
7. The manager thanked his
for their effort and he gave them a very good
bonus.
8. The school band has arranged to start
for the end-of-school
party.
appearance

behaviour

position

costume

9. They couldn’t locate the
of the ship because of the bad weather conditions.
10. I didn’t like the film very much but the
were amazing.
11. All performers should pay attention to their
. They should look good
so that people like them.
12. Kids, you should know that good
is always rewarded.
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GRAMMAR
A. Choose the word or phrase that produces a grammatically correct sentence.
1. This chocolate cake is delicious!
I have another piece?
a. Need
b. Could
c. Might
d. Must
2. I
left my keys at home. They’re not in my bag.
a. must have
b. can have
c. would rather have
d. need to have
3. You
be back by 10 o’clock, otherwise we’ll be late for the meeting.
a. can
b. may
c. can’t
d. must
4. Where’s Harry? He
at home. I called and there’s no answer.
a. can’t be
b. must be
c. has to be
d. needs to be
5. It’s raining again. You
take your umbrella with you.
a. ’d better
b. don’t have to
c. would rather
d. need
6. You
bring the books today. I don’t need them right away!
a. mustn’t
b. have to
c. needn’t
d. don’t have
7. Julie
put her coat on because it was very cold outside.
a. had to
b. must
c. might
d. can’t
8. Stephanie studies hard. She
be a very good student.
a. rather
b. can’t
c. doesn’t have to
d. must
9.
I have a glass of water, please?
a. May
b. Might
c. Can’t
d. Need
10. She’s driving carelessly. She
have an accident.
a. must
b. could
c. would rather
d. had better
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B. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first sentence, using the word given.
Do not change the word given. You must use between two and five words, including the word given.
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1. Sam went to Mexico city five days ago.
been
Sam
for five days.
2. It’s the first time my parents travel abroad.
never
My parents
abroad
before.
3. I started working at nine o’clock and it’s four
o’clock now.
for
I have
seven hours.
4. My father started working for this company ten
years ago.
has
My father
for this
company for ten years.
5. Steve and I became friends when we were ten.
since

Steve and I
6. Neil was ill last week and he is still ill.

ten.

been
Neil
since last week.
7. When did you buy your mobile phone?
had
How
you mobile
phone?
8. Eric started having English lessons two months
ago.
has
Eric
for two months.
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C. Complete with the Present Perfect Simple, the Present Perfect Progressive or the Past Simple of the
verbs in brackets.
(1)

you

(ever/hear) of anyone getting paid to stay in bed for up to two

months? Too good to be true? Well, it is! A team of space scientists (2)

(want) to investigate

the changes that take place in the human body during long space journeys so they (3)
carrying out a series of experiments a few months ago. They (4)

(start)

(put) advertisements in

several newspapers for volunteers who were willing to spend 60 days in bed. They were expected to eat, drink,
watch TV and even have a shower while lying down! Dr Vladimir Tursunov, one of the scientists that
(5)
people (7)
(9)
(10)

(be) involved in the project since it (6)
(apply) when they (8)

(start), said: ‘Thousands of
(see) the advertisement in the paper. It

(be) really difficult to decide which ten would be the most suitable. The participants
(already/be) exhausted because of all the intense medical examinations. Now, however,

they have all the time in the world to relax …’. Alfred, one of the participants in the programme,
(11)

(lie) in bed for 32 days. ‘At first I (12)

(find) it hard, but now I

(13)

(become) quite used to it. Plus, the money is really good; how many people do you
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know who earn €4500 in just two months’? Sometimes it pays to sleep on the job!
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